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Imaginative Dr. Seuss Artwork Now Available on CafePress' GreatBIGCanvas.com Through
New Partnership with Chase Art Companies
Seuss fans delight in larger size, gallery-wrapped canvas art
RALEIGH, N.C.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- GreatBIGCanvas.com, a CafePress Inc. (NASDAQ:PRSS) company, today announced its
unveiling of Dr. Seuss canvas art, a collection featuring the beloved art and characters of Theodor Seuss Geisel (aka Dr.
Seuss). GreatBIGCanvas.com is working in partnership with Seuss Prints (www.SeussPrints.com), a division of Chase Art
Companies, to offer these exclusive canvas prints.
http://www.greatbigcanvas.com/category/thedr-seuss-collection/
Fans can find large-sized canvases featuring
original characters such as The Cat in the Hat,
Sam-I-Am, Horton, The Grinch and many
others. Dr. Seuss images are printed on
museum-grade canvas, gallery-wrapped and
hand stretched over a wood frame.
"We are thrilled to offer the works of such an
icon in canvas art form," said Gavin Jocius,
General Manager of Art for CafePress. "We
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in a way that further adds to his legacy. We are
looking forward to teaming with Chase Art Companies, the exclusive fine art representative for the Estate of Dr. Seuss."
Dr. Seuss is another noted addition to GreatBIGCanvas.com's extensive collection of premiere licensed properties. The wall art
leader is recognized for its broad collection of art and photography which includes fine, contemporary and emerging artists
work. GreatBIGCanvas has become an elevated resource for noteworthy collections due to its superior quality and
craftsmanship.
Since 1997 Chase Art Companies has worked to bring The Art of Dr. Seuss into the public view vis a vis fine art gallery and
museum exhibitions. "Our alliance with Great BIG Canvas will allow us to provide our Dr. Seuss wall décor to a broader
audience via GreatBIGcanvas.com's unique distribution platform." "We are very excited about the prospects of this new
venture," adds Jennifer Harlan, Chase Art Companies' Executive Director of Business Development.
Seuss images can be ordered as single prints or in sets, as well as in single-letter format to spell out custom words. The
growing collection includes creative twists on favorite classics including:
●

The Cat in the Hat

●

Horton Hears a Who!

●

The Lorax

For more information, visit GreatBIGCanvas.com.
About GreatBIGCanvas.com
Located in Raleigh, NC, GreatBIGCanvas.com provides millions of options for residential and commercial interior décor and wall
art. From panoramic skylines, cityscapes and landscapes to images by classic and emerging artists, the e-commerce site offers
multiple image categories in a variety of sizes and formats, including gallery-wrapped canvases, framed prints, triptychs, wall
peels, posters and other options. GreatBIGCanvas.com also gives online shoppers the unique ability to search by artist, color,
subject or style.

About CafePress [PRSS]:
CafePress Inc. is The World's Customization Engine®. Launched in 1999, CafePress empowers individuals, groups,
businesses and organizations to create, buy and sell customized and personalized products online using the company's
innovative and proprietary print-on-demand services and e-commerce platform. CafePress' portfolio of e-commerce websites
and companies includes CafePress.com, CanvasOnDemand.com, GreatBigCanvas.com, Imagekind.com, InvitationBox.com and
Logosportswear.com. Additionally, CafePress Services drives revenue for corporate partners by providing turnkey,
personalized e-commerce solutions. For more information click on www.cafepress.com
About Chase Art Companies:
For over seventy years Theodor Geisel, AKA Dr. Seuss, has delighted millions with his fanciful tales and wily characters. His
stories and illustrations fascinated us as children, intrigued us as adults, and have made generations smile at the thought of
Sam-I-Am or The Cat in the Hat. Dr. Seuss is the world's best-selling children's book author and has been honored with
Oscars, Emmys and the Pulitzer Prize for children's literature. He even has a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame!
Seuss Prints, a division of The Art of Dr. Seuss from Chase Art Companies, allows kids young and old, tall or small, to surround
themselves with their favorite storybook characters. Be it a bedroom, a playroom or a classroom, Seuss's characters will leap
onto your walls and add joy to your halls bringing their life lessons and bright personalities with them. Whether it's the Cat or
the Lorax, the Sneetches or the Whos, oh the places you'll go with every image you choose. For more information, visit
www.SeussPrints.com or www.facebook.com/ArtOfDrSeuss.
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